APEX BLEACHERS ‐ CONCEPT SPECIFICATIONS
REFURBISHED BLEACHERS
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Requirement: minimum of 2500 seats (1250 each side of arena).
All bleachers to be in good working order (rollers, latches, hinges, surface finishes, etc.)
Center section: portable, with seat backs; telescoping alternative preferred.
Left/right sections: portable; telescoping alternative preferred.
Colors (seats with backs): uniform or mixed depending upon esthetic presentation.
a. Solid color blocks.
b. Mixed presentation, aesthetically balanced.
Seating surface (left/right sections).
a. Aluminum, wood, plastic formed (serviceable, free of defects, warping, etc.)
Plan dimensions, location view given on design drawing sheet A101.
Section view given on design drawing sheet A301.
Bidders must provide County an itemized list of any additional materials (indicating amount)
required to make bleachers functional.
Bid shall be provided for center and left/right sections (see design drawings).
Bids shall be for delivery to Wythe County.
County reserves right to award each section independently.
County reserves right to award based on factors other than price.
Provide Virginia Engineer stamped drawings indicating assembly, moving instructions, etc.
Successful bidder shall provide initial set‐up at Wythe County’s request.

Notional seat concept.

Portability concept

APEX BLEACHERS ‐ CONCEPT SPECIFICATIONS
REFURBISHED BLEACHERS
Exterior
1. Requirement: up to 2500 for use at outdoor riding arena.
2. All bleachers to be in good working order (rollers, latches, hinges, surface finishes, etc.)
3. Colors: uniform or mixed depending upon esthetic presentation.
a. Solid color blocks.
b. Mixed presentation, aesthetically balanced.
4. Seating surface.
a. Aluminum, wood (serviceable, free of defects, warping, etc.)
5. Bidders must provide County an itemized list of any additional materials (indicating amount)
required to make bleachers functional.
6. Bids shall be for delivery to Wythe County.
7. County reserves right to award based on factors other than price.
8. Provide Virginia Engineer stamped drawings indicating assembly, moving instructions, etc.
9. Successful bidder shall provide initial set‐up at Wythe County’s request.

Notional seat concepts.

